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June 2019
Greetings! I hope this letter finds you well.
Steve and I have been keenly aware of the brevity
and preciousness of life recently. One of Steve’s
young co-workers at CSUB sadly died due to childbirth this past week. Her husband also works at
CSUB. They were both in good health and nobody
could have predicted this tragedy.
We also grieve with Michelle Elder, a young member
of this church, and her mother, Gabriela Carroll, an
exceptional ESL teacher/supervisor who works at our
church through FIELD. It was tragic to learn that
Michelle’s step-father and Gabriela’s fiancé, Scott
Fix, was suddenly killed in an auto accident by a
drunk driver. Please hold their family in your prayers. Cards or gifts would be
greatly appreciated. Scott loved the Dodgers. We are in the process of discussing a “Dodger” themed memorial service at our church before I leave on
sabbatical.
Knowing how precious life is, I look forward to spending some of my sabbatical
time reconnecting with family. Whitney will move back home for the summer and
it will be good to see her smiling face. My son-in-law, John, will have hip replacement surgery on June 4th, so I will get to help Maegen and Benji care for him.
Then, I will get to spend a week with my sister, Hazel, who is grieving the recent
loss of her husband. In late June, we will fly to Minnesota to attend my nephew’s
wedding and to celebrate my mother’s 90th birthday, and in July, we will attend
my niece’s wedding in Montana. It will be a blessing to have so much time with
family!

In August, we will be in Uganda, hanging out with a different form of family.
We will visit the children at Pearls of Africa, the children’s home that our
church has given support to, as well as AidAfrica, the organization in Gulu that
we have also helped to support. We look forward to seeing how the children
are doing as well as the life-changing projects of bringing clean water and
efficient cook stoves to the villages.
We wish our church family the very best while we are away. We hope you will
look out for each other and enjoy some unique services. Before we know it,
Autumn will be here, and with it, visiting missionaries from Africa and Palestine; Family Camp at Pilgrim Pines; and perhaps a Halloween Festival. (Harry
Potter meets the Avengers?)
Enjoy Each Day of Life, and Have a Blessed Summer,

Pastor Nancy & Steve

If you travel this summer, remember to take pictures with
Pastor Nancy (the cardboard one) and share them when
you get back home!

WWW WOMEN WHO WINE
New time this month:
Sunday, June 16th
12:00 noon
We will meet at a local restaurant following worship (location to be
Announced) All women of the church
are welcome—and please note that
drinking wine is not required! We just
meet to get better acquainted!
Contact Linda Flores
at 661-435-5181 to RSVP!

Some members have
expressed regret over
missing other church
goers’ birthdays
because they didn’t know when
they were. We kicked around a
couple of ideas to remedy this, and
came up with publishing them in
The Whistle each month. This is
strictly voluntary, but if you don’t
mind sharing your birthday with us,
please send an email it to Linda
Flores (linda31591@att.net). You
can also call her at 661-821-0621.
Birth years are optional, but it
would be nice to know if you have
a milestone birthday coming up.
Once we begin accumulating
them, we will start publishing in
The Whistle a list of those church
members/attendees who are celebrating birthdays each month. We
hope to get as many as possible.
Linda Flores

TREASURER’S REPORT
May—2019
INCOME
EXPENSE
DEFICIT

$ 7,832.00
$ 8,507.78
$ 675.78

OFFERING

$ 7,732.00

Our Profit & Loss January-May,
(First 5 months of 2019):
INCOME
EXPENSE
DEFICIT

$41,618.92
$51,031.55
$ 9,412.63

OFFERING

$29,931.05

Joanne Beckett
Treasurer

Facility Use News
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS now
uses our FH Monday nights 5-6 p.m.
FUNDRAISER PLAN - The Trustees
approved a request for using our
Parking Lot on Mountain Festival
weekend for public vendors to sell
their goods that weekend. FH would
be open as well, and we would sell
baked goods along with canned
drinks.
Things are working to make that
happen. If you have any questions,
call Joanne Beckett at 972-7508.

Stephanie M. Smith
I’m originally from the Detroit area, where I grew up with my mom, a dietician, and
my dad, a salesman, and my younger sister and brother. My parents were very
active in the Catholic Church and my siblings and I went to Catholic school. We
used to “hide” on the stairs listening while my parents led youth group in the living
room.
When I was little, I thought almost everyone in the world was Catholic because
everyone I knew in the world—except for my Baptist grandmother—was Catholic.
(I didn’t learn differently until we moved and I started public school at 12.) We
even lived in the former rectory of the church, which had once been connected to
the house next door, the former convent, then converted to a private home.
My favorite hobbies were and still are reading and journaling. I was very proud to
be chosen one year to crown the statue of the Virgin Mary in the school courtyard
with flowers in May. I was also thrilled to wear a frilly blue dress in her honor
instead of the brown, white, and yellow plaid uniforms that, even at age 7, I knew
to be hideous and far inferior to the previous year’s grey, burgundy, and white
plaid. (I still love clothes and dressing up, like my dad and sister.)
I attended the University of Detroit in Northwest Detroit, about 20 minutes from
where I grew up, with a half-tuition scholarship, and majored in Western Civilizations. I worked as a library technician at a medical library in uptown Detroit, lived in
East Detroit, and volunteered at a domestic violence shelter for a few years, until I
decided to go to graduate school. Having been influenced by the undergraduate
courses taught by one of my Jesuit professors, who was also the editor of the
Society for the History of Technology’s journal Technology and Culture, I received
a fellowship for a Master’s and Ph.D. to study the history and philosophy of technology and science in Cleveland, Ohio, and graduated in 2000.
My husband, Christian, also a Ph.D. historian of technology, and I met while we
were both visiting professors at Auburn University in Auburn, Alabama—teaching
a History of Technology course to undergraduates. After our temporary gigs
ended, he took a job at the NASA history office co-located at Edwards Air Force
Base in August 2002. In May 2003, I took a temporary position as a Department of
the Air Force civilian historian at Edwards Air Force. I’m still there, and was promoted to Chief (Supervisory) Historian in September 2018.
(continued on following page)

We lived in Lancaster until 2007, when we moved to Golden Hills. I met Reverend
Nancy and Mary Koharchick at the Harry Potter Hallowe’en Party in October 2013,
and they remembered me when we met again at a Faith in Action training in social
justice, called ‘Year of Encounter with Pope Francis,’ in spring 2015. From the
Year of Encounter with Pope Francis, I became involved with volunteering with
Faith in the Valley Kern County.
I joined as an associate member Easter, April 16, 2017 because our church is so
welcoming and friendly (associate member because I still consider myself Catholic.) I’m so proud to lead the Faith in Kern ministry under Social Justice. As someone with seven chronic health conditions including an autoimmune disease, I
advocate for disability rights, as well as volunteer in many of Faith in the Valley
Kern’s focus areas, such as immigrant justice, environmental justice, reimagining
public safety, and affordable and accessible housing. To me, it’s the only way I
feel I can truly live my faith.

A very Happy 90th Birthday to

Esther Burdine
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